
UPDATES AND REMINDERS 
 

PLEASE CONTINUE TO CHECK AES several times throughout the day as we have had teams 

drop and as a result the schedule may change for some of you.   

 

LOCATION addresses for your convenience:  

---Tigers Complex: 2818 Cordova Rd, Seguin, TX 78155 
---Force: APPLE MAPS 7218 N. Loop 1604 E, San Antonio  if you are not using apple maps we 
suggest you use the address for the Jim's Restaurant and then continue down the access road and 
you will find the Force gym on the right hand side. Jim's: 7000 SH-1604 Loop E., San Antonio   
---Mission Concepcion Sports Park: 714 E. Theo Ave, San Antonio  
---George Gervin: 6944 Sunbelt Dr., San antonio   
---Cornerstone: 17702 NW Military Hwy, San Antonio  
---Please try and have exact change for purchasing wristbands. This will make things run quicker 

and smoother for everyone.  

---Wristband presale will still happen at the Showcase 3:30-9:00 located now at Mission 

Concepcion Sports Park  

2 day pass (good at all locations): $20 adults--$16 student---$16 seniors  

1 day pass (good at all locations): $12 adults--$9 student--$9--$9 seniors 

 

COVID REMINDERS: 

--- We ask that you PLEASE self check yourself and your player for any previous direct 

exposure, fever, or Covid like symptoms. We politely ask that if you have been in direct contact 

or are experiencing any symptoms to please STAY HOME! 

---In an effort to socially distance we will ask everyone to please WAIT OUTSIDE when your 

team is not playing. 

---If you are approached and asked to distance yourself or pull up your mask, we ask that you 

kindly, and respectfully cooperate. Future events depend on each of us doing our part.  

---PLEASE DO NOT arrive earlier than 30 minutes before your match start time, and please do 

not come to watch friends play as your attendance could keep someone else out if our numbers 

exceed capacity.  

 

TOURNAMENT STRUCTURE: 

---Most teams will be playing in a 3 team pool on day one (play two different teams, 3 sets 

regardless, and ref once)   

---After losing precious space at the Convention Center this format allows us to play the required 

number of sets, and by starting at 7:00am at some locations we will be able to get an extra wave 

safely through.  
 


